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Committee Sets
Hike at 8 Percent
By Steve Shoup
SANTA FE ~ Proposed university employee pay increases have
been set at 8 percent by a Senate
Finance Committee amendment to
the general appropriations bill.
In discussions Thursday of a senate substitution for the general
appropriations bill, the committee
voted to accept the amendment. raising the salary increase level from 5
percent to 8 percent.
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Kenneth Estrada, a mechanical engineering student, is one of many UNM students who
sweats blood during weekly workouts in the Johnson Gym weight room in hopes of a
better-conditioned body. See related photos Page 6.

Duplicating Center Deficit Surpasses
ASUNM's; Fruitful Future Anticipated
y.

By Eric Keszler
The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Duplicating Center has a $122,600 deficit, surpassing ASUNM's
$100,000 deficit.
Before July of last year, the deficit was $128,000, a debt accumulation from the past three years,
but recent center profits have reduced that amount.
The center made a $3,500 profit
in the first quarter of this fiscal year,
July 1 to Sept. 30, 1983, and a
$1 , 100 profit from Oct. 1 to Dec.
30.

The center is more active and
makes more money at the beginning
of the semester than at the end, said
Richard Montano, Copy Service
manager.
Montano said some money was
made by selling much of the equipment that had been accumulated by
the center's former manager,
Waleed Ashoo.
The duplicating center is not included on ASUNM's deficit report,
which outlines ASUNM's financial
status.
ASUNM and Graduate Student
Association accountant Debbie
Morris said even though the center is

An epidemic of backpack thefts
has hit the University of New Mexico Bookstore, and campus police
are warning students not to leave
their belongings in the store's unse~
cured storage racks.
Lt. Bob Raymond of campus
police said approximately 10 backpacks have been stolen within the
last two weeks, three of them on
Wednesday.
~
The problem can be attributed to
students leaving their packs in the
storage racks where they can be
taken easily, he said. If students
would use the secured lockers, thefts
would be almost nonexistent,
Raymond said.
•'There are several lockers available free of charge to students," he
said. "All you have to do is put a
quarter in, and when you come back
to get your books the quarter is returned to you. ' '
~ayrnond said rnany students
think the quarter is nonrefundable.
Raymond said the thieves often
sell the backpacks' contents back to

.

•

The walkout occurred when a
squabble erupted over whether committee members would be allowed to
make further amendments. A deadline of 4 p.m. Wednsday had been
set. Roger's amendment was submitted during Thursday'$ meeting.
Another of Roger's amendments
approved by the SFC would
appropriate $5.8 million to state universities for endowed faculty positions and scholarships.

a part of ASUNM, it is not included
in any ASUNM deficit spending reports.
The center is not funded by
ASUNM general monies, she said,
because it generates its own income.
Of that figure, the University of
Montano said he expects to make New Mexico would get $900,000
a profit again this semester, which for two endowed research and
must all be used to pay off the de- teaching chairs at $450,000 each.
ficit.
The amendment would also

hike or raise faculty pay increases.
but all of them failed on committee
roll-call votes.
At a press conference earlier in
the day, Gov. Toney Anaya called
the Senate version of the bill "a triple whammy" for state universities
and students.
The governor had originally intended to give universities full credit
on research grants when preparing
their budgets. The Senate, however,
would give credit for 80 percent of
the grants.
Anaya also said with the Senate's
current funding structure, universities could not afford to give a pay
increase. He called the 10 percent
tuition hike in the bill ''unacceptable."
Further SFC discussions on the
bill are expected today. The
amended version may reach the full
Senate by late afternoon.

Bill Death Protested

~Funeral

Various University of New Mexico faculty and educational organizations will conduct a •'funeral
procession" to Santa Fe at noon
Sunday.
The procession, to be led by a
donated hearse, will protest the recent actions taken by New Mexico
the bookstore. If no names or ID state legislators to reduce university
numbers are inside the books, the faculty pay increases and benefits.
police and the bookstore have no
way of knowing the books are
It will also "mourn the passing of
stolen.
quality education in New Mexico,''
He advised students to write their said Jane Slaughter, associate hisnames and social security numbers tory professor and Faculty Representation Association member.
in their books for protection.

Thieves. Take Advantage
Of Unsecured Backpacks
By Douglu Earick

'

The amendment, part of a block
offered by Sen. Jimmy Rogers, RDona Ana, was approved by the
SFC after the Democrats on the
committee walked out of the
meeting.

appropriate a total of $2.7 million to
be divided by the six state universities based on enrollment for en·
dowcd professorships. k~:turl'ship~
and graduate fcllow~hips.
The goal of another ttmcndmcnt
by Roger is to create a third l'ndowcd
chair at UNM. Under the propu~al.
$300,000 would be approprhttcd to
the University to help endow a chair
in micro-electronic&.
Several amendments were pre·
scntcd to either lower the tuition

Procession' Planned
She said the FRA also plans to
She said Sunday's procession is
the beginning of a campaign by the join with the National Education
FRA and other educational groups to Association, the newly formed
change the face of New Mexico's statewide Association of Higher
Education Faculty and other such
government.
organizations in an effort to bring
Procession sponsors inchide the attention to state educational issues.
FRA, Communication Workers of
She said she had no idea how
America and the American Federamany faculty were planning to partion of Teachers.
ticipate in the event.
In addition to the procession, the
Colleagues, friends and students
educational groups plan to eject in
upcoming elections those senators are invited to join the procession that
who led the defeat of the bill, will meet at the University Arena
parking lot before noon Sunday.
Slaughter said.
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Shelling of ..Beirut Continues
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VALENTINES DAY
Tuesday the 14th
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L~~::.ne~c m).lar..!at:n~ "nc-r Beirut m
the .iitem·:t.,Jn
A. . tin'..: •"'n ~1rdcr~ from Prc~1dcnt
Rcapn.-th~ :-,·ew Jer\e) unleashed a
ro::lentle<.~ barrai:io! '"'f 16-in.::h 1-t.)n
exri··•;,n e '·he!I.; that .:rushed enure
!nnfdm~' The >hells fwm the battbrup\ blg gun' .:an be tired more
than :;u m1lc'>. and blow a crater I 0()
; ards v.1de
· Defen>e Secretary Caspar
Wcmberger sa1d \Vedne)da~ 's naval
bombardment was ordered because
the rebel shelling I'. as "'exceptional·
ly di>ruptive" to l'.S, efforts to re·
~:;onstitute the Gemayel government.
Jumblatt. hov. ever. told CBS
nev.s that Gemayel must go.
••Either the C!\ 1l ...,ar w!ll contmue and Lebanon '' 111 just dt<·
.appear •x Gemayel ''ill reahzc he·~
JU't an Amen.:an ruppN and a t>1g
h•,er. and 1i I han" t·• :me rum
advice -it•" better fnrhzm t,~ :.,.-t-~mmJ! ·1
'ui~iJe. ·• Juml:>lau ''ih.l
Jumblau~ . . Prl!gr..: . . . . r·. ~ .')q~td::~~
Party v. arn<?d the L" S. Eml'>J":• m
Dama~CU'- "'that the r~· ·pl~. ~ m.::,,
rca..:tu.'n a~aaht c· S. lH:.:!:-~'t' :n
Lebanon rna\ !:;~ un.t•ntr.•llabl\! it
thz L"n.!h.:d siate-. 'C't'ntir.u~' tt1 rr . ~ ....

~war

Undeclared'

:\1(JSGJW ·~The Srmet Lmon Thur~day charged the L:mted
Sta~e-. '"'"" '.lagmg an undcdarcd war agam~t Lebanon and accu<,ed
l' 5 tiJr~e,
',',lpmg fkirut "off the fa<;e of the earth."'
The So; Jet attack c;amc m a ""c;hronlclc of aggrc.,~ ion'· publi;hed by
the Commum>t Party ncw~papcr Pravda that tra(;ed the Soviet ver>ion
Ill e\ cnt' leading to Wcdnc.,day·~ bombardment of rebel po>ition> by
th~ L" S. nth Fleet.
The ne...,1paper .,aid Prc'>idcnt Reagan'> "perfidiou; polky" in
Lcbannn began m !"'ovcmber 19X 1 when the Linited State> and brae)
"pledged to cr)()rdinatc their operation; in the Middle Ea>t.'"
Pr;.nda ;aid that pledge wa'> followed by hrac)'; June 6. I9S2.
mva;JOn of Lebanon.
In Jul:, hracl began "barbarou'> bombing~ involving the use of
'PI inter. pellet and pho'>phorou> >uction bomb> ~upplicd to the hraeli
aggw,;,or by the United State>." Pravda >aid.
In Augu>t. Pravda ;aid, when Reagan \ent Marine> a;hore near the
Beirut airport, "lt y,a; ;tated that the American troop\ would stay in
Lebanon for no more than 30 day; and would not take part in combat
operation>."
In the >ummer of l9!i3, with the Marine; >till dug in, "American
troops fire on Beirut and it> ;uburb> by using ground artillery. shipboard gun'> of the 6th Fleet and carrier ha;ed aircraft,'' Pravda said.
!"ow, it '>aid. "The American naval armada off the Lebanese ohores
has been increased to 30 ship> with 30,000 men on board."
Prat·da charged "the Americans have practically started an undeclared war against Lebanon. ••
In an accompanying commentary, Pravda accused the U.S. military
••of actually wiping off the face of the earth the capital of an independent sovereign Arab state.''
Despite Washington's efforts to blame the crisis on ••Moscow
intrigues" and "Syrian interference," it is the United States and Israel
who "are waging a war against the Lebanese people," Pravda said.

li

~

February could be the beginning of the end for smokers:
The end of the habit, that is.
Jack Crossen, a University of
New Mexico graduate student
who will help direct the program,
described it as a behaviororiented effort. Smokers will reduce their habit gradually, working toward a "quit date,:' and
will be helped to avoid relapses.
"The primary objective from
our researchers' point of view is
learning more about the psychological and behavioral patterns of
those who are successful in quitting smoking," Crossen said.
The UNM psychology department program will consist of one

j
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/New Era' In Space
CAPE CA~A \'ERAL. Fla. T.,,, free-ll\inl! a~trnnaut<. tumn!e..l. >t>areJ and ho\~retl in Challeng.~r\. ;;:·~g-'" h.i) Thur~Ja) to prove
th~1r S 10 m1lh••n jctpa~k'> -paccworth:- f•'r rep.1ir ;md re,~ue mi.;swn'<.
Pr~-1Je~: Rt!a):!an sJ)uted them for

opcnmg ".1 nev. era forthe world."

·\fler Bru"· \1-:Candle" and
Robert Stewart 11 rapped up their
~e~ond da" of untcthercd flic:ht.
;-.<ASA ~aid the "Buck Roge-r~'"
ev .J.:uaWlC: an e,t1mated 5 .nun backpack~ v. ere ··go" for m.e on an
Arn~n.:.H: ::lti7en' lwm Leh.in<m. April 11ight tn retrieve and fix a
In all. 1411 Amen~:an<, have b~o:n broken satellite.
A space agcnc) spokesman
atrhit(?d t•• the L'SS Guam oft\h<•r.:
and then !ran~ferred to ~he admitted to ;,orne "minor disappointment" that the shuttle's 50Med1temmean !'>land of Cypru~.
foot
mechankal ann came up lame,
Aprrox1mately l.l:!fJ !'.Iarine'
\\ere left nn the ground. v.1th a tNal for.:mg some of the planned rchearof 353 non·es-.ential '>Cf\ J\:emen sab for the April flight to be cantaken to ships thts week. Brooks satd celed.
But flight director John Cox said
the movements were not part of the
that
was offset by the success of an
total withdmwal ordered bv Reagan
unplanned "rescue scenario'" in
this week.
•
In i:s World Service bro.1dcasts.. which McCandless retrieved a piece
the BBC notif1ed the estimated of equipment that was not battened
2.000 British subjects in Lebanon to down and began drifting into space.
McCandless and Stewart took a
prepare for evacuation by t...,o ferric~
break
from their second dav of
steaming from Cjprus to the port of
Joumch. 12 mile" nnrth of the spacewalks to receive a telepil(lne
call from Reagan that was radioed
capital.
up 168 miles above Earth.
In we'>t Beirut Shiite militiamen
··we believe ... ...,e·rc literallv
broke up bar' and gambling house~. Opening a ni:!W frontier for what man
forcmg Shi1te Amal militia leader can do in space,·· said McCandless.
Nabih Berri to order his men off the who was floating with one of the
street and a'>k police to resume pat· jctpacks in the middle of the payload
rols of the war-battered predomi- bav ...
nantly Moslem sector.
~'You've really opened a new era
~a~re th~

Amy Miller
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'London Semester' Program Reviewed
Trying To Kick Habit?
By
London's
a
Program May Clear Air
of
a

i

I,,

~.!('ple · ·
L' S Emba-..,} 'P•Ik-:~man J.,n
St.!\\r..tf! "':.!Hi fll' plJr.' f-.\ ere InJJ<.! h)r

Lebane"e

for the world in space with this mission," responded Reagan, who
wants a permanent orbiting space
~tation built by the early l990s.
McCandle~s and Stewart ~hrug
ged on the backpacks for the second
time in the t1ight m rehearse some of
the maneuvers that will be used on
th~ mh,,i,,n t<' re.;cu~ and repair a
broken satellite known as Solar
Max.
L'nlike the first backpack flights
Tuesdav, McCandless and Stewart
did not venture far from Challenger.
They warmed up with a few slowmotion somersaults and set about
their tasks to verify that astronauts
will be able to dock with S<11ar Max.
The "rescue scenario •· came as a
surprise.
A foot restraint had floated out of
the payload bay and was slowly
drifting away from the shuttle when
Brand decided to retrieve it.
He fired a brief burst from Chal·
Ienger's small maneuvering jets to
start the shuttle toward the restraint.
McCandless, who had his lifeline
on. hauled himself hand-over-hand
along a guide rope to Challenger's
tail and reached l'Ul and grabbed the
restrmnt.
In Houston. mission contmllers
applauded the su.:.:css l,f the maneuver. the same one that wcmld be
used to save 11 spa.:cwalker in distress.
"We deliver may have been the
STS·5 crew motto, but we pick up
also." bragged McCandless.

MOSCOW -Three Soviet cosmonauts maneuvered their Soyuz-lO capsule Thursday into position to
dock with the Salyut-7 orbiting space laborntory. the
official news agency Tass said.
Their mission, coinciding with that of the American
space shuttle Challenger and its five astronauts, brings
the number of humans in orbit around the Earth to a
record eight.
"Two maneuvers to approach the station were cur·
ried out during the fou11h and fifth orbit revolutions."
Tass reported.

~

gener-- stores
8117 Menaul NE

403 Cordova Rd. Wut
(Santa Fe)

111 Harvard SE
(aero.. from UNM)

The Soviets- veteran Leonid Kizinl and space
rookies Vladimir Solovyov and Olcg Atkov -lifted
off Wednesday from the Baikonur Cosmodromc in Cen·
tral Asia.
It was the first manned space venture by the USSR
since a launch-pad explosion scuttled last September'~
attempt to put three men aboard the space station.
Salyut-7 has been unmanned since last NtlV. 24 when
cosmonauts Vladimir Lyakhov and Alexander Alexan·
drov returned to Earth after ISO days in orbit.

The Soviets currently hold the record of211 days in
space. set in December 1982.
~ccordillg to T:tss. the latest Soyut-Salyut hlission is
dcs1gncd to c:irry out scientific. technical, medical and
biological studies and expcritncnts.
A~ko~, a car~iologist w~o designed a portable heart
morut~mng dcv1cc for use 111 outer space, was expected
to be tn charge of the scientific experiments.
Last December, Lynkhov, Alcxandrov and head of
space training Vhtdimir Sh:Halov held a mre news con·
fcrcncc to confinil that :i launch-t>ad :tccidcrat prevented
a replacement crew from mamting the Salyut-7 in
September.

Total cost for the sessions is
$40, with $25 refunded to those
who attend meetings and supply
follow-up information.
Government-sponsored research suggests that people who
stop smoking reduce their risk of
disease, over time, to normal
levels of non-smokers, Crossen
said.
People who would like to participate can call 277-3205 between 1 and 5 p.m. weekdays .

Exec To Arrive

The institute arranges access to
housing, libraries and ~tudcnt unions. Numerous social and cultural
events are alsn scheduled for participants. All teaching and housing

lnnldin)!s art' loca!l.'d 111
Kt'nsington District.
Barrett said if the program is
approved, an institute repres<.'ntutiw
will make a detailed presentation ahout the program in April.

Interested students can call Barrett at 277-3046 or Gerald Slavin at
the office of International Programs
and Services. 277-4032.

Option, Refund Deadlines Set
Today is the last day to change
a course's grading option from
credit to no credit or audit.
It is also the last day to drop a
class and receive a 30 percent
refund.
Feb. 24 is the last day to drop a

class. April 6 is the last day to
withdraw pass or withdraw fail,
with no approval from your college's dean, and May 4 is the last
day to withdraw pass or withdraw
fail from a course with the dean's
approval.

RECORD BAR'S GUIDE TO VALENTINE'S STRATEGY

·

A resident of the executive suite
will visit the ivory tower this spring,
and the University of New Mexico is
looking for ways to keep him busy.
Arnold Kanarick, corporate vice
president for human resources of the
Honeywell Corp., will be at UNM
March 19-30 as part of the College
of Arts and Sciences' "business executive in residence" program.
Faculty members, administrators
or students who would like to
arrange individual or group meetings with Kanariek may call Associ·
ate Dean J.E. White Jr. in Arts and
Sciences .
Kanarick will be available to
speak on such topics as universitycorporate relations, organizational
development, productivity. recruitment and career planning.
At Honeywell, Kanarick's responsibilities include recruiting,
training and motivating a work force
of more than 70,000.

Today's Events
~ c-·~'" r.. H•- Rlpu '" Lad•
A - wt1l present a talk and oUdt show by Laurie
Bretz, a former worker In Salvadoran rduaee amps

in Honduras, at 7:-30 p.m. in the fnlcrnatlonal
Center. More Information ts availab1cat265·9309,
Balrootll Dao<t Clob will meet at 7 p.m. in NM
Union Room 251). Penny McClure will giVe a Waltz.

mint-lesson. More tnrormation is available at 299·
4535.

L•tln AmerkaD ln!llllale wilt present a talk by

AmbassndOt fernando Rondon~ dftector or- the
Andean COuntries deslc of the U.s. Stale Depilrtment
on 11The Role of the U.S. tn Promotins Democracy
in the Andean Countries/; :it 3:30p.m. at lhe Lalin
American Institute. 801 Yale N.E. E\'eljcm:: is
welcome. More information is avaitablt at 217·2961.
Student! Wo..lnl to Elm Judy Pntt to u.s.
Sen•te Will have :ill OJOiuntcer sign-up table outside ot
the NM Unfon (nonh end) from 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m.

More lnforma1ion b a...aita:bte at 82l-039l.
liNM Chen Club will mec:t eVCry Monday and

Friday from 61o 9 p,m. in NM Union Room 231-E.
Everyone h: inviled. More htFotmalion ls availlbte at
242-6624.

UNl\1 C.Mpoo o...no...,. will be open every
Friday nl&ht from 7-9 p.m. weather permiUinJ.
Admission is free and children mwt be a«:omptnled
by an iduh. More Information is a\lai1abte at 277·
4335.

Soviets Bring Total in Space To Eight

evening meeting per week for six
weeks. The sessions will be led
by people who kicked the smoking habit in past department programs.

The University New Mexico's
College of Arts and Sciences is considering a request to support an
American Institute for Foreign
Study program that offers students a
semester in London,
The institute is a national organization that provides overseas
study and travel for college students
and professors. If UNM participates
in the program, it will b_e in conjunction with New Mexico State University, which already has students
participating this semester.
Arts and Sciences Associate Dean
Elinore Barrett said the "London
Semester" program is unique be·
cause participants would receive
UNM credit for attending courses
taught by a UNM or NMSU professor in a classroom setting with only
New Mexico students,

Students would takL' thrct•
courses. including
British·
European ~ulturc das; taught by
British professor. Other cl:tss.:s
would cover similar sttbject matter.

A-lotloll of Ae•o•llllq st...tl will hOld a Jet
acquainted j)ltly at 8 p.m. al Fiesta Lanes. San Pedro
at Menaul. AU members and quest welcome. More
information is availabt.::· at Z77--6671.

This Weekend's Events
UNl\1 Sdtil<t Fkil.. Cloh in associitlon with
Alpha Centura, will meet at 1 p.m. in NM Union
Room 250-A, B, c. A ucounic Encounters~'
tournament ~J~Vitl be held. All intcrest.::d in science
fiction or 8atnina are in'Jited, Mote information b
avlalable at24Z-4MZ.
A.....• ....•• Mtolc Too<lotrs """"latloo CWokal
f..tl..t will he held at 2 p.m. in Keller Hall. Tickets
aro s.4 individual and 52 per pel50il for families or

thtee ·or more. More lntormatiott is &vtilable at BU.
liM.

Monday's Events

Soyuz 1'·8, the mission before Lynkhov and Alexan·
drov. was :tbortcd last April when an antenna crucial to
docking failed to deploy, forcing the three-nlan crew to
return to earth two days Inter.

A...., Stdles Co1111ltt10 will present a taik by Dt.
Raoul Birnbaum or Columbia University on
11
Buddhlst Mountain Traditions ind the Sacred
Landscape of China" at 3 p.m. in Woodward Hall
Room 147. More lnform•tion is available at 277•
40!2.

Salyut-7 is capnblc M sustaining hmmms in space for
long periods because of dockilig facilities for cargo·
cnrryingspncc ferries which can bring in up to three tons
of loud and ~quipment.

Sa11daary Groop Will hold a closed M meetin1 ror
a!toholios only at 8 p.m. Mondiys at the Newman

Centeri. 1815 Lo Lomu N.E. More infotmation is

avallablent 247·1094.

BREAK 'IHE ICE. The right

For $5.99, you can discuss the
impact of Culture Club's
''Colour By Numbers" on
Postwar British Impressionism.
Probe the profound
metaphysical implications
inherent in John Cougar
Mellencamp's "Uh Huh." Or
expound on the contribution
the Romantics' ''ln Heat" to
Thermodynamics. Mer such
a stunning dLc:play of musical
awareness, your prey should
be putty in your hands. Now
for the moment of truth.

opening line is crucial. Few
romances have flourished with
such unpromising openers as
'Yo Baby" or "Hi Sailor."
Record Bar suggests you opt
for something a bit more
intriguing. Perhaps: "My old
dueling injury always acts
in weather like this." Or:
"Consider you and me. two
infinitesimal specks in the vast
universe, finding spirtual
enrichment together in the
new Alabama album."

FINO 'IHE PROPER
ATMOSPHERE. Once the ice is
broken. suggest that the two of
you find somewhere cozy and
romantic to spend Valentine's
Day. Laundromats. bus stations.
and weight rooms are out. The
campus library is O.K., but they
frown on dancing in the stacks.
You need a place where two
can share the joys of one $5.99

LP or tape. A place not unlike
the Record Bar.
SHOW YOUR S'IUFF. Now's the
moment to make your musical
move in no uncertain tenns.
CORONADO CENTER

THE MOMENT OF TRUTH. Be
gentle but firm. After you choose
just the right $5.99 LP or tape
for your Valentine's tete-atete, suggest a place where the
two of you can experience the
sensations of your new album
in one wild night of listening
® pleasure. A place not unlike
your place. You sly devil, you.

Record. Bar.
RECORDS, TAPES & A UTILE BIT MORE.

GET RECORD BAR'S TOP ROMANCE-ENHANCERS JUST $5.99 EACH

PageS, New Mexko Daily Lllbo, F~bnmry 10, 1984
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Candidates

~Fair

Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
70 M£',

01'6RAT.I/'?
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NatiOnal attention is heady stuff, anrl Rov .•Josbo Jack5on and hrs
•,11ppnrters finally have them sham of it. Unlike the othnr presidential
'andidatns' c:urnps, though, Ja<:ks<m's supportnrs sfwrn unwilling to
pily tho pnc;o for such famo.
J;u;kson is ju~t as fair ganlf~ fm political commentators and car·
toor•1sts as Glenn, Mondale or any other candidate vying for the
l11qhest officn in the land. Voters measure thn character of candidates
111 rhni r show of rJrace under such pressure. But some of Jackson's
!ill called stJpporters would detract from his credibility by overreact·
mq to c:rrtrcism of him.
Take, for instance, the reverend's acceptance of $100,000 donaIrons each from the Arab League for his PUSH-EXCEL group and
f'lJSH Foundation. This display of alliance with the Arab nations in
thl!; traditionally pro-Israeli country is certainly worthy of comment.
Some might also want to comment on the irony that while America,
the land of largesse, is receiving contributions for its causes, the
donor's neighbors in Africa starve. A syndicated cartoon did and local
Jm:kson supporters were quick to label it "racist."
JaGkson's supporters do him little justice to assume that all critics
ili'O is his skin color. It would reflect better on their candidate, if
msteacJ of motherino him, Jackson's followers let him take his lumps
lik1: one of the big boys.
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----Letters---1----0pinion------~

Arab Americans Take Offense
Editor:

Racism Apparent
I rt>tor ·s Note: The following is a letter addressed to the
bi!NM Sanate from George Anderson, chairman of the New
;\l•·xtco Rainlww Coalition Jesse Jackson for President Com·
•n•lltit• }Jt1.

W•· w1sh to commend you for your insight, intelligence, and
· ••llr,I•IO m condemning the blatant racist statement in the politu <II drawing on the editorial page of the Daily Lobo Feb. 8.
Racism is a disease that cannot be tolerated in any society
and certainly not in a democracy such as ours. A racist of any
age is deplorable but a young racist is sickening. It gives me
hope that only a few insensitive and apparent racists exist on
the staff of the Lobo.
It is disturbing that a remark of this nature came from one of
the institutes of higher learning in this multi-cultural state. It is
no wonder that the state Legislature is taking such a hard look at
the governor's tax proposal.
To play upon the misery and hunger of any unfortunate
people is a disgrace and is not in the best tradition of the Fourth
Estate. In the book Weapons for Repression by the noted Jewish
author Israel Shahak, an introduction by No am Chomsky states
"Anti-Arab racism is the last legitimate form of racism and
therefore passes by quite unnoticed."
Racism and racist attitudes toward blacks, Hispanics/Chicanos, Native Americans, women and other persons of color
continue to exist, and we of the New Mexico Rainbow Coalition,
myself personally, and Jesse Jackson will continue to fight
ignorance, bigotry, sexism and racism wherever it rears its ugly
head, even on the editorial page of the Daily Lobo.
I would like to congratulate the student body who elected
their representatives in the student senate. They are truly representative, I am sure, of the larger University community.
George Anderson

We the Union of Arab American Undergraduate Students,
take serious offense to the racist
cartoon shown in the Daily Lobo
on Feb. 2.
The saddest thing in the world
is racism. It is very unfortunate
for a newspaper representing
this great institute of higher
learning to slander itself by such
a bigoted, ruthless cartoon.
In the past there have been racist articles condemning Jews,
blacks, Hispanics and other
groups, but have always resulted
in extreme action against them
because there are large populations of these groups in this
country. So racist biggots have
turned over the ruthless materials against the Arab since they
!eel that they can get away with
lt.

There are over 2 million Arab
Americans in this country, and
we have become a force to be
reckoned with. We will no longer
sit aside and allow this racist
bigotry to continue.
The unfortunate thing is that
the Jewish Defense League has
recently formed an organization
called "Jews against Jackson."
This organization is dedicated to
the destruction of the Jackson
campaign by any means possible; this cartoon is one of them.
Before they talk about Jackson
receiving funds from the Arabs,
they should not forget which
pocket Zionist money is going in-

to; you remember Cranston,
Mondale. Hart and some congressmen and senators have
given unconditional support for
Israel. However, Jackson, who
has an even-balanced policy in
the Middle East, cannot accept
funds from the Arabs. It is time to
stop trying to fool the American

people and stereotyping the
Arab people. If Arab Americans
support Jackson, they can and
will back him 100 percent financially, morally, and with any
means possible. It is our right to
do so.
Sammy Assed
U.A.A.U.S.

KMXl·TVLosAngelet.

-KithiHn Cauo!l, New VorkDitlyNews
-Jifl,.ylyons, sn.. t~ P't~lt""

''E:><C:11rlttc:i.''
-Re11 fleed, New York Post

"SPLENDID."
-Judith Crist, 5aturday, Review
.,,.. 01Ut)rf ....._,'-"". ~hii.Y

R

~~·

TheGIJIID
3405 Central NE/255·3050

ONE WEEK ONLY

Nightly 7:30,!1:30
Sot,-Sun. Mat. 3:30,5:30

'''''message of the Oliphant cartoon run Feb. 8 in the Daily Lobo is

.. ... """' . .. ....

· · . TtJe message is that it is foolish to think that Jesse Jackson the
·''· .m candidate for president, could possibly help his peopl~ in

•wen 1f ~e does ~ot get help from the Arab League. The under,1ssumpt1on of th1s statement is that a black candidate can only
· :; · ,..,,!nt Africans. This attitude is part of an overall outlook that black
. · ··qlr> s.h~uld go back to Africa where they belong, The Oliphant
'''"nn 1s m fact nothing less than a euphemism for a swastika.
I~ fact, Jesse Jackson is the only serious pres1C1ent1a1 candidate
c.alh~g for full e~ploym~nt, the only one with a proven record of
!1ght1!lg for ~quah~y. He 1;; the most pro-labor, anti-militarism pres·
1dent.1al cand1date m the h1story ofthe United States. In short, he is the
candidate that best represents the interests of the vast majority oft he
American people.
Stacy Green is not obliged to recognize this and endorse Jesse
Jackson. ~he is not?bliged to even like him. However, her comment
that~nythm9 thatst1mulates people's thinking is OK to print is wrong.
Burnmg wh1te crosses and swastikas stimulate people's thinking.
They are not OK.
Green's argument that ASUNM has no business attempting to
c~rral ~er unacceptable behavior is also fallacious. The New York
Ttmes 1s re~ponsible to the people who own it. If the editors of the
New York T1mes were to deeply offend the moral values of its owners
they would lose their jobs. Students of the University of New Mexico
"own," in part, the Daily Lobo. Our representatives in ASUNM would
be acting irresponsibly ifthey had not attempted to preventthe use of
"our'' paper as a voice for white chauvanist propaganda.
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Euphemism for Swastika

Martin Solum
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Lobo
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Tho New M••ioo D•ilv Lobo Is pobhshr~ Mondavlhtough friday ovory regular week olthe

Un1versttV v~ar, weekly dunng cto~ed andftnatsweeka:andweekly do ring the$"ummersession

by the Ha_ard of Student _Publicatio_ns of the U~IVI~rSity of New Mexico. Subscription rate is s10
pe_r acad~mic year. Second cl_oss p~stage !'a1d at Albuquerque, New Mexico B713t.

Thaopt~tons e~<pre~sed on th~ edttOtial p~ges of the New Mexico Dally Loboatothose of the
author s_olety. Unsig_n_e~ opinlon•sthat of~he aditor and reflect!!; thE! editorial policy of the papet,

but does Hot nec::essanly represent the v1ews of tho meMbors ol the Daily Lobo :!il.t&ff.

t.eH.Brs Submisskin _POlicy: Letters to the ediior must be typed, doubte.spact!d and no mote
than 200 words. AU mailed-in letters mus_~ be signed by the _author· and InClude address and
tEtlephone number, No _han1_es will be withheld. Tho Daily Lobo does hat guarantss publication
and W11l ed1t letters fdt length and libelous content.
Editor ....................... Stacy Gteen
Managing Editor •••.••.••••••• Wren Propp
Assoc. Mana~ing Editor •• CafrWie Cordova
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Advetlislng Manager ........... Jim Fisher
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Business
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Manager~·
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Focus

ASUNM-PEC is proud to present
ASUNM-Speakers Committee, PEC & BSU
present

Gil Scott Heron

\\

A Black History
and Valentine's Day Special

Tickets $8 at all Giant Ticket outlets
and Worldwide outlets
"An absorbing profile
of the Black American poet/singer/songwriter.''
City Limits (London)

MONDAY NIGHT!
8

p.m~

Popejoy Hall

Gil Scott
Heron •••
Today it is a rare occurrence when a performance successfully
combines contemporary music and poetry with social. personal
and political insight. It is unusual when artists establish positions on
sensitive issues. but it is absolutely unique to find an artist-educator
who has a fifteen-year history of describing these crises and rol~ing
a stone before they became headlines. In fact there is only one
artist who fits this description: Gil Scott Heron.
Since 1970 when his first novel, The Vulture. was published and
his initial album of music and poetry. "Small Toll~ or 125th and
Lenox (with poetry volume of the some title), was released. Gil
Scott Heron has always been a few steps ahead of the times. Late
'71 and early '72 brought "The Revolution Will Not 13e Televised" ro
rap poetry audiences and drew positive responses as singersongwriter with "Home Is Where the Hatred Is" (Esther Phillips'
come-bod~ shod~er), "Lady Day and John Coltrane" and other
classics on the LP "Pieces of a Mon." In the next three years, while
completing his M.A. from the writing seminars at John Hopl~ins
University and reaching at U. D. C.. more extraordinary poetry and
music was released with Orion Jocl~son and the Midnight 13and: the
International maximum voltage hit '1he 13ottle," the crystal boll
vision of "H20Gote Dlues" (Watergate) 18 months before the
Nixon ouster. the almost visual painting "Winter in America" and
the chilling prophecies of "Johannesburg" and "South Carolina"
earned Gil Scott-Heron the unofficial title of "Minister of Information."
Ideas of equal relevance and futuristic accuracy become the
basis of Gil's credibility and the pattern continues.
1983 brought "13locl~ Wax," on 80-minute documentary done
by London's independent TV-4, which presented an in-depth experience with Gil as poet, bond leader, singer-performer and tour
guide around the "other" Washington, D.C., where "the 99%
live." A smash European tour, a second movie filmed around
Jamaica's "Sunsplash" and the preparation of a "live" album of
poetry/musicwith Lorry MacDonald. master percussionist, followed
quickly.
TICKm reserved seats $9.50, available at all Giant ticket outlets, Popejoy Hall and the SUD. For Information call 277-5602.

ASUNM- PEC presents

As the saying goes, no pain,
no gain. And from the looks on
some of these students' faces,
they must be gaining a lot. UNM
students in Beth Soybell's weight
training and conditioning class
pump iron three times a week for
various personal reasons.

Harry Chambers (top) is a
business major who's an AllAmerican in track and field.
Chambers played on the Texas
Tech football team last year and
says he just wants to stay in
shape.
. ·• hf'll !left) is working on a

Ph.D in exercise physiology and
practices what she preaches in
her fitness class. She jogs as part
of her regular exercise routine.
Rick Chavez (above) is a serious weight trainer who com·
petes each year in state powerlifting championships. Here, he
lifts 530 lbs. In I 982, Chavez
placed second in the state championships. He's shooting for arecord 630 lbs. in this year's competition.
Soybell develops her back
muscles doing lat-pulldowns
(left). Photos by Alexandria King.

An Evening with
Windham Hill
Live
featuring
William Ackerman
Alex deGrassi
Liz Story

Pre-Valentiners Day

Benefit Dance
for Martinez Town
House of Neighborly Service

Saturdayr Feb. 11 r
Subway Station
sponsored by
PEC & Estudiantes por Ia Culture
music by
Jams Unlimited
$2 Admission at the door

Saturday, March 3, 8:00 p.m.
at Popejoy Hall

8 p.m... 12 p.m.

TICKETS reserved seats $9.50,
available at all Giant ticket outlets,
Popejoy Hall and SUB. For information call277·5602.

coming March 1st to
Popejoy Hall

Donnie Raitt

ror more Info,
contact ASUNM-PEC
at 277·5602

PJiiA.-Ii' i5iiR. -SPECIAftr-- . ---~- -

Arts

free Delivery

TONY'S PIZZERIA&. DELl

Artist's Music Relays Message

2901 Monte VIsta N.E.
(Girard &.. Central at the Triangle)
265~2266

By Johanna Kin11

£AT IN OR CARRY OUT

His music may not receive much
radio airplay and his songs may never hit the pop charts, but Gil ScottHeron- journalist, novelist, poet,
songwriter, singer and musicianhas a strong following of fans who
respect his open, honest descriptions
of the devastating condition faced by
the modern world.
Scott-Heron will bring his rebellious yet widely admired point of
view in the fonn of music and poetry
to Popejoy Hall Monday night.
The black artist has been described as a modem-day Bob Dylan,
an accurate comparison considering
Scott-Heron's half-rapped, halfsung songs that contain an urgent
message for anybody willing to
listen.
The respect Scott-Heron has
earned comes in. part from his
courageous songwriting. He is an
unintimidated creator of lyrics con·

Plzl'i\ (with Tony's spedal touch)
Italian Burrito Caizone

Subs Steak Sandwich

New Mexico Union

LINCOLN LOG
CABIN BUILDING
CONTEST
Construct a cabin with
200 craft sticks in

Arts

advance

or on the spoil
Teams or Individuals · .50¢
we provide the materials

FRIDAY Feb. 10
11 a.m. Judging at noon
OPOUSOnEU OY

ccming alcoholism, the situation in
South Africa and nuclear war, to
name just a few.
And his songs have had some social impact. ''Angel Dust,'' for example, became a part of a national
anti-PCP drive a few years ago.
Scott-Heron's songs, despite getting critics' applause and the
appraise of his fans, have never been
successful in the traditional definition of the word. lnste;~d, his success
comes from his ability to alert people to the problems now plaguing the
world. He says this is his purpose getting his point across.
Social conditions are not the only
issues Scott-Heron writes about.
When it comes to politics, the musician expresses strong opinions about
the way the country is run.
In his songs, he has given top
American politicians nicknames that
descriptively express his viewpoints. For example, he calls the former U.S. Secretary of State "Attila

the Haig," the president is n:ferred
to as ''Ronald Ray-gun'' and the
country was previously run by
"Skippy" Carter and "Oatmeal
Man" Ford.
"B Movie," one of ScottHeron's more popular songs, continues to stress his feelings about
politics and the people behind it.
The song deals with, as he describes
in a report-card manner, the Reagan
administration's progress. ·fhe singer-musician, needless to say, does
not give the administration very
good grades.
One of Scott-Heron's greatest
hang-ups with politics, he says, is
the dishonesty. ''I hate to see hypocrisy at the forefront of decisionmaking," he told one publication.
"I hate to see people putting me on
when it's my life and I can see
through the veneer."
On the other hand, he also says he
supports anyone who is honest and

Band Returns to Union
It wa~ a littk llltll\' th;.m a Y~•u· ag" 11hc•n
~crfonncd in the Ne11 Mexkt• Uninn Baliroom.

tollowmp. ;tnd the conc'<'rt wa' ,LI<'<:t:ssful
But with!n a'>hort span of time. that grou1>' popularity ha' ~~, '" u till
mcnsdy. 1 he ltw-man band now phws to snld-out cmw ,b. ih IWcntlv
released single, "I Just Want To Be Wnh You Tonight," is !!Cttinp md1;,
ai~·play and local rock 'i1'mll fans-- through ballotl. supplbl by the• Rod.; ttl
R1ches contest -voted it Alhuqucrqut• 's t'nvoritc proup.
The h;md is S<tssy Jones and it will pluy a n.•turn cngagcnlt~ntlolll!!hl in the
ball mom.
.sa~sy. Jon~s recently finished rt:t.'nrdrnp its first album, and ..~ay' singer
M1kc Tmkcr, hand members arc cxpccting hip things to happ~ll.
It took a lot of money and time for Sassv Jones - known ft'T its duh
appc~rances - to "transfer our energy into· a dis,·." Tinker say>, but the
band IS excited about the final production. which should be on the market in
about two months.
Sassy Jones has rcccnlly been awarded a Coors Beer sponsorship whieh,
says Tinker, will bring the band publicity in the Rocky Mountain ar<:a and
give members a chance to test different markets.
'.
' ....

continued on page 9

YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE YE_I.....,.?

Popular Albuquerque band Sassy Jones (left to right: Scott Sykes, T.J. Smith, Jim Mazzio,
Mike Tinker and John Standish} will play a return engagement at the N.M. Union Ballroom
tonight.

We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The ~oprs
are open!

Music-- Vortex Actors Sought
.

continued from page 8
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Suddm Jmpaet- Wyoming: 12:10, 2;30, 4:,0,
7:20,9:50. Far North: J, 3:15,5:30.7:45, 10.
Tmn.r of Endttumtnt- Coronado: 12:30,
2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:45. Far Nonh: 3:30, 7:25,
9:50.
To & or Not To & - Eastdalc: 7:30 (week·
dayst; 3:30,7:30 (weekends),
N.E.)-Thre<
N.E.) -Walter

A Vltw from thr Brld&r, a btlinsuat play, will be
prcscnled by La Campania de Teatro de

Albuquerque at 8 p.m. Friday· and Saturday and
J p.m. Sunday. Tickets arc$4.50,
Under MUk Wood will be presented at the Vortclt
at 8 p.m. Fr{day and Saturday and 2:30 p.m.
Sunday through Feb. 26. Ticket information l!i
availableat247·B600.
111t Oty At Nllht, by Jon Tuttlo, will be read at
6 p.m. Sunday In the Experimental Theater as
pa_rt or the New Play Reading Sc:ric:!l. Adm1nlon
isS I atthedoor.
Hungarian Folk Ballet will be presented at 8:13
p.m. Feb, 17 in Popejoy Hall. TJcket! are $16,

Choose from the entire selection of frames including designer lines
such as Gtorta vanderbilt and Christian otor Then taKe SO% offthe
regular price. Offer good with this coupon and student 1 facultY
tdenttflcatlon when ordering a complete pair of prescription glasses.
No other dlscountsappltcable.
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Roses $34.99 doz.
CaSh & carry
•
C a rnat tons $11 •99 d OZ
Dal•st• es $2.99 bunch
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"Scent".sational Flowers

New Mexico Campus) - •'The Chaco
Phenomenon" on display throush May
27; 14 Turning Leaves; Photoaraphs
from
Japanese-American Families In Gallup New
Mexico11 on display be1innins Sunday throush
April.

Union Galltq tNew Mexico Union}- 11 Nature
.in the Souahwcst, 11 student watercolor c;om·
petition, on display through Mareh 1.
JIIMo Golltry (411 Central N.W.)- "P<r·

MarchS.
Meridian

Gollery

(220

Central

S.W,)- ..Alumni Show" work by former
Merld_lan members on dlsplay through Feb. 29.
T..tlles A Cr~lu Co-op (32l Romero
N.W,)- 11 New Members Show" on display

The Vortex Theater is looking
ft1r actors and actresses to star in
two of its upcoming productions.
Auditions for Otherwise Ellgaged by Simon Gray wilt be
held at7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Director Phil Bock requires
five men. ages .20to 40, and two
womt::n, ages 20 to 30, for the
British comedy.
.Numerous. parts for both men

and women of various ages are
available for Jean Giradoux.'s
Ondine. Auditions will be held at
7 p.m. Feb. 19 and 20. DirectQr
Jtene Winfield requires a large
cast for the show.
The auditions will be held at
Tlle Vortex on Buena Vista S.E.
at Central across from the Unb
versity of New Mexico. ·

Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247-9591
also at

JS06Ceotrai,SW
1700 M,..ulllwd, NE
1135 c-ktula, NW
IIIIAuMooy,NE

************************************
Read the New Mexico Daily Lobo
************************************

AIM In Rio Rl~tt .. o

through Feb. 18.
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Hnnom, Htll or Somtwhttt lnlkttrttn will be
presented by the UNM ThC:au:r Arts Department
at8 p.m. Feb. ts~ 16, 17. 18_in the Experimental
Th~:au:r as part Of the ••x•i Theater Series.
TiclcctsarcSlatthefineArtsBoxOffice.
The Role T.aloo wilt be presented by tbe Classic
Theater Company at 8 p.m. feb. 11·26 in the:
KiMoThcater. Tieket information havailableat
24 l--tlt 4•
Sprlnfllmupatt, a dance e:oncen, wilt be
prese~ted by the UNM Dance Ocpartment at 8

GU Scott tleron will be it Popejoy Hall Monday
In conjunctiOft with Black History Month.
TicketS areS8at Oiant outlets.
Joaaaa de ke)'let/Ceorae Robrrt wil1 give a duo
recital at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday In _Keller Ha11.
Tickets areS2, St.SO and St.

orne..

llNMIID Boedt witt perfonn at8:1S p.m. Feb,

fwJfa 11rlllp Danct wilt be prcstnted at 8:tS
p.m. March 6 in Popejoy Hall. Tickets arc 518 ,
516 , Sll~
Paint Your Wa&on will be presented by the
1
A bi.iquerque CIVic Light Opera at 8:15 p.m.
March 22•24 and 29•31 and 2:IS p.m. March 25
and April I at Pop<joy Hall, Ticket hilonnation

191nKellefHall. AdmiM-ion Is free..
Erk Mortha Bo•• will be at Oraham Central
Station Feb. 20. tiekels are 54.60 at Oiant

p.m. Feb. 2 3-2S and Mar<h I, 2, 3 in Rodcy
Theater. Tickets ate 52 at the Fine Arts Box

isavailableat 34 s~ 6577 ,
A N<w Script, by Jim Linnell, W11l be read at 6
p.m. M~rch 4 in the .Experimental Theater u
part or the New Play Reading Series. Admission
isS I.
Wltdlbo1, a musical adaptation of"Datko!thc
Moon" by James Ganaway and Robert Hartung,
will be pt~cnted at 6 p.m. March 25 in lht
Exp<rimental'fhcatcr ... pan of the New Play

In Search oj a Goldtn Sky- Far North: I :15 1
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atyoof Wom•n- Sub Cinema: 7, 9:30(Friday)..
DrQiilhtsntan •s Contract- 'Don Pancho'S! 7:30
(Wednesday and thursday).
Flashdaflcr- M Pia"" Friday and Saturday at
mldnight.
Tht Grty Fox- Don Pancho's: 3:30, 7:30

:1

';

;;..

midnight.

C»

SEND A SURPRJZE HELJOGRAMJ

=

ncsday).

84slctt Que- Winroc:k: 1:-40.3:30, 5:40.7:40.
9:40.
11ft Bit ChJ/1- Los Altos: 7, 9:30 (weekdays);
2, 4:!0,7, 9:!0 (Saturday and Sunday),
Blow Up- Don Pancho's: 9:30 (Wednesday
and Thursday).
Butch Otufdy 1111d thl Sunci111Jt1 Kid-:- Don
Pancho's: l:15, 9:15 (Sunday); 9:1S (Monday
and Tuesday),
Carablllllc4- Oon Pancho's: 7:30 (Friday);
3:)0, 7:lO(Saturday)

•

~

Cash & Carry

0

Gardt Strln- Sub Cinema: 1 (Wed·

Orrlrrlne- M Plaza: Friday and Saturday at
o

. & c· arry
Cash

Cll

•'American Uthographers: 1900-1960'' on
display in the Upp<r Gallery Saturday through
April!.
Mnwell Museum of AethropolotY (Universty or

works for the people's best interest.
Changes to improve the country's
present state, Scott-Heron says both
verbally and through his work, are
necessary and must begin with the
people. He emphasizes this especially among blacks.
"We need to realize the com·
plaint department is closed. There
are more complaints than contribu. "
lions·
The concert is being presented by
the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Popular Entertainment Committee, The Black
Student Union and the Speaker's
Committee in conjunction with
Black History Month.
Tickets are $8 at Giant ticket outlets.

Sl4, $11.

coronado center 881·7747 • 4817 central Ave. N.E. 255·9552
Hoffmantown Shopping center 294·4044
Atrlsco Plaza Mall836·0016
~
Open All oav saturday
~

~------~~~~~~~~---l~J

-=

2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 (Saturday and Sunday),
Un/DithfuU1 Your!- M Plaza: 1:30,3:30,5:30,
7:30.9:30. Coronado: I, 3:10,5:15, 7:45,!0.
Vamp.J'!'- RodcyThcat<r:7:30(Sunday).
11lt Ytar of LMn& Don&m>UJIY - Don
Pancho'.: 9:30 (Friday): 5:15, 9:30(Saturday).
l'mll- Louisiana; 1:301 4:15,7.9:40.

of Art Faculty: Clinton Adams" on display in
the Upper Rear Gallery through Mareh 4;

spce1;ives in Black,'' featuring the work or New
Mexico black artists on displiY through Mircb 1.
Mulposa
Gallery
(ll3
Romero
N.W.) ...... "'Reflections" on display throuah

1
1

~¥

Tomorrow- Guild: 7:15, 9:45 (w"kdays):

a '''llll pupulat dub hautl
The· )!IOllf' had a ru,·c· ltllk

Reading Series. Admission is Sl.

Mkhatt Scllenker will be at Graham Central
Station Wednesday. Tickets arc S4,60 at Giant
outlets.
UNMSympllonfc Wind Eun1tlewillperform at
S:IS p.m. Feb. 18 In Keller Hall. Admission is

free.

Robert lt•estone auilarlsl. will perform at 8:iS
p.m. Feb. 29inKellcr Hall. Ticietinfonnationis
availablcat277-1402.
AI
1be
Htl'lU wit
at Graham Central Station Feb,
29. Tickets are$4.60 at Giant oudeu.
Bonnie Rolli Will be •t Popejoy Hall M•rch 1.

Tickets are Sll.60 and $10.60 in advance at

OiartloutletsandSll.IOand$l2.10allhedoor.
An Evenln& 11lth Wladtm IIUI featUring Will
Ackennan.1 AleX DeGr_a~sl and Li:t Story, at

:::/~yHaliMareh3.TicketsareS9.SOatGiant

LocDI lttro - Lobo: 7:30,. 9:30 (weekdays);

J:lO, 3:30, S:30, 7:30, 9:30 (Saturday and

lloy or Pmu,.lon featuring Bob ll<ckcr, all day
March 3 in Keller Hall. A !chedulcofthc entire

sunday),

day•s events is a1Jaitable rrom: ihe department or

9:JO(wcckcnds).

Ntvtr o.v Wotf-- Coronado: I, 3:10, 5:1S,
7:40, 9:45.
l'fnk floyd: Tht Waif- M Plm: Friday •nd
Satutdayatmldnl&ht,
17rll'o--F•tNorth:7:t$,9:1!,
Rear Window- Los Alto" 7, 9:30(weekdays);
1:30,l:30,~:30(Saturday•ndSunday).
llreklw- M Plo>.a: 1:30, 3:30, S;J(l,. 7:30,
9:30. Wyomlna: 1:4S,l:4s, S:4~, 7:4l, 9:4l.
17rllfl&htSI1i/I-MPlou:J:J(l,l,8:J(l.
Sltoot r/tlr l'llr•o
Sub Cinema: 7, 9:30
(Thursday).

Art Edocotloe llo!k., (Masley lllll, College or
Eductllon)- "Jurled Art E>hibltion" and
"Youth Art Month Exhibition" on display Feb.
19 throu&h March 16. Receptlort and awards
cercmonyatl p.m. Jfob.l9.
ASA
Gollery
(Student
Ur.lon
Bulfdlnl)- ''Undcr&toduate Show" on dbploy
throu&h todoy.
Teoc~lo&
Gollur
(New
An
Bulldinl)- "lndlono Unlvorshy Print Show••
on dirplay throuah todoy: "Yiri!nlo Com·

~c.,.,_ Coronado: 7:40, 9:~.

9.

1'1.,-

~~;;~~,~~;~~~ys); 2, ,,30,

Far

Nonh:t:30,3:30,!:30,7:30,9::10.

s-fM4tA•M.,.FIIIIf-ForNorth: 12:30,

::;::.:~~:x,~~t.~·~:~:;,s~-=~
u-, or Now M. . . AllithM• (Fine
Ar!ICenter)- SdectlotbftOIIIthe.,.,..._t
<.olledlow on dbploy In Lcwor Gollory throuah
Sundor."ltepreset~~ina ...Htr:F~ofrOIII

2,5:!5. Cormodo: I, 3,!,
Star •-cinetna &sVIIilood: 7:30, t::IO
3 30
30 7 30
30
1
__
_ _'_'_'_'_ _ _

• Candy • Balloon• • Flowers • Candy • Ball~~~.'.:--.~-::"
__k_=._~..:..~-. '.-~-·.-.-'_'_':__'

:~_rou_'-:..alt_F_:-r_
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music. TlckctSilrcSS, $3 andSI.
Jo<eSolult will be at Woodward llallat 3.pm.
Mar. -' for a &pedal matinee per(ormance.
Tidcts arc SS for the general ~ulblc and S3 lor
stlidenrsatGiantotltlots.
Tire S.rlfhlo Trio will p<tlonn all: I~ p.m.
March7lnKellerHoli.TicketureSl,SI.SOand
Sl.
Prtteedtflltltt Alora wlll be at the CMc
Auditorium Morch 13. Tickets are Sll.IO at
Oiantotldeb.

Ouy-rM/MadorC..wiilbeotTinaiey
~mMartb 13.TickeuatGiilrltoutlels,
Gwlo/D- will per!Otm ot

:i~.~r.~.:s~.h

kellet

21 In
Hill. Tkkcts ue
Y..rn.A-wlltbeatnnai*JCollsoeulllillu.
11.Ticketure$11.10atGfolltOillle!l.
AlltW V.. (;-will perform at I:U p.m.
Mordr 23 Itt ICeltet Had. Ticket infontiotlon fi
IY1llobltlll271~.
15
, _1i·_"'..J·
__

_!". t:.: w. :.1.11:. ~. .-. :. o.,.:.·:.~:.:.,: .: ·: ._ ~_~:!_':_,:_~_e~_'.:""_H_•_\t_~_:.....
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SILADIUM"COLLEGE RINGS
NOW ONLY

outlets.
Flora Pari• aad Alrto will be at the Club West
•
F
d
•
~
m Santa eFcb. 24an 2l. TlCkctsarc$7. Oand
$8.50at Natural Sound.

S:IS. Wlnrock: 1:30, 3:30.5:30, 7:30,

Mr. Mom- &stdatc: 9:30 (weekdays); 5:30,

UP TOS25 OFF!

s

Looking for a "beary'' unique way
to say "I care"
on Valentine's Day?
Give thot speclol petson o

SHARE·A·DEAA·GAAMI
Included in our Valentine's Day
Special is o soft. colorful cuddly
teddy bear with your choice of messages:

We've got what you want-a handsomely styled selection

of college rings at a price you can afford. SILADIUM® College

Rings carefully crafted In the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler's metal.

1. Life would be un"bear"oble without you ...
2. You mol1e everything "beat"able... thanks!
G. You ore "beor"y special to me...
Orct.r now to ensure delivery by Valentine's Day.

Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear for years to come.

Send $5.00 with th• coupon below.

--------------------------

But don't delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that's too good to last!

Send o Teddy Oeor to:

Name•--------------------------------------------Addre·ss...-------------------Cil)(•--------

Srote•~------ Zi

Fto·m..-------------------

Message

95

Or

I

I

\1'1 f I II fill I R'

no nome on cord 1

I
I
I
I

~-------~----~----~~-----~--~

February 13, 14, 15
Student Union Building
DEPOSIT 'Fti:OUIF!tD UIAS:Tf.R<:ARD OR VISA ACCEPTED

4'1tei AATCAAVf:D CLASS A1NGS iNe

Pa!!c II. New M~·x1'" Dally J nhn. h'bnmry lll. llJM

Old, New Dwell Together in Placitas,
Home of Sandia Man Cave Discovery

By Jim Wiesen
Nelson Franse hit a jump shot
from the right corner with two
seconds remaining in the game to lift
the New Mexico Lobos to a 46-44
Western Athletic Conference overtime victory Thursday night over the
Hawaii Rainbows.
The game was a coaches game.
Instead of letting the athletes run and
gun, New Mexico Gary Colson
played the deliberate game he is
known for.
And the patience the Lobos' exhibited throughout the game out-lasted
Hawaii's nerves.
The Lobos were down by as many
as nine points in the second half but
Kelvin Scarborough's three-point
play with about seven minutes remaining in the second stanza put the
Lobos ahead 42-40.
The snail paced ball game raced to
a 44-42 Hawaii lead but Franse connected on a last minute basket to
send the game into overtime, 44-44.
New Mexico kept the ball away
from Hawaii for 4:40 in the five minute overtime and called a time out.
The Lobos worked the ball around
the perimeter before freeing Franse
for the game winning basket.
The win gives New Mexico an
18-6 season record and puts the
Rainbows at 6-3 in the WAC.
Hawaii is 8-13 and 2-8. The Rainbows have lost five straight WAC
games.
''Georgetown has (Put) Ewing
but we have Franse," Lobo Assistant Coach Larry Shyutt said minutes after Franse had just sunk the
winner. "They (the Lobos) know
how to win. We control our own
destiny and that's where we want to
be."
New Mexico shot below 50 percent for only the sixth time of the
season. New Mexico shot48 percent
from the field to Hawaii's 58 percent. The game marked only the
second time the Lobos have beat a
team this season with a sub 50 percent performance from the field.
The only other team the Lobos
beat with a sub 50 percent accuracy
rate from the field was in a victory
over Washington earlier this season.
Lobo point-guard Phil Smith dished an assist early and became leader on UNM's all time assist list.

Student Testing Service

NOTICE
Closing dates for registration arc usually approx·
imatcly one month before test date. Call Testing
Division on a later date for closing registration
deadlines.

Golfer John Cicmanec tees off at the University North golf
course. Golfers say the condition of the course is excellent,
after having been neglected for several years.

This information w.ts inadwrt<•ntlv omitted from the
h•sting eall'ndar puhlish<'d in \Vf:chwsday's Lobo.

High Winds Delay Downhill Race
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia
(UPI) - The glamour event of the
Winter Olympics, the men's downhill, fell victim to atrocious weather conditions Thursday, causing a
24-hour postponement.
Bad visibility, and winds gusting
up to 80 miles per hour, forced a
day's postponement of the race, the
opening event of the Alpine ski
program. It was rescheduled for 6
a.m. EST today.

ltcl '111111111111
at

ftllltl

The race was called off almost
two hours before it was due to be
run. Even the chair lift to take the 61
racers up Bjelasnica mountain to the
start house was stopped because of
the dismal weather conditions_

3301 Juan Tabo NE
Wednesday, Feb. 15

The Michael Schenker Group
Advanced tickets $3 through Gianr Ticket Outlets

The course's upper sections were
completely covered by fog, and the
wind at the top of the track was measured at 81 miles per hour.
That left the skiers with a day's
rest, or the chance to get in some

Monday, Feb. 20

The Eric Martin Dand
Pid~ up free tid~ets or the Station

VVednesday,Feb.29

UNM Golf Team Finishes Fourth

AI catrazz

By Steve Johnson

T1ckets $4 through Gionr Ticket Outlets

The University of New Mexico
women's golf team took fourth place
overall at the Arizona Invitational
tournament in Tuscon, Arizona. The
Lobos shot 943 for the three round
tournament, which ended
Wednesday.
United States International Uni·
versity, located in San Diego, won
the event with a team total of 926.
Par for the three rounds was 888.

Wednesday, Feb. 22

The Return of the Mini-Skirt
Contest!
Contest will run six weeks
Final April 4
$1, 000 1st prize
$300 2nd prize
$200 3rd prize

DOMINO'S : $1.50 Off
PIZZA
:
DELIVERS™•
FREE.
:I

GeiSt50oU any 16"Domioo·s Przza®
lh'nlttd_Dellvitty A~~ni.

Oood a! fl!1ed IOCaMns on :y
cneeoupo.o per tn.tiit
CO'Jt:\M atsogooc~ lt~t catty-cur
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I
3920 Central S.E.
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I
Hours:
11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am • 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
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75¢0ff
Get 75.;: off any custom made
Domino's Pizza and enjoy one
delicious pizza!
Llmlllld DttlvttVAr••·
GOOd at listed IOcattOns only
ona~~n PI!' pua

CouPOn alSO~ foldrry·OUI

ElPti(l!l Apr 12 1984
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

private training in more sheltered
spotsThe Austrians and Swiss are
heavily favored in the downhill,
although 23-year-old Bill Johnson
of Van Nuys, Calif., provides the
United States with an outside shot
for a medal.
Racing for Austria will be Franz
Klammer, the 1976 Olympic champion, Erwin Resch, Helmut Hoeflehner and Anton Steiner, who
turned in the best time during
Wednesday's final training run.
Urs Raeber, the current World
Cup downhill leader, and Pirmin
Zurbriggen, who heads the World
Cup overall standings, both will ski
for Switzerland.
It was a complete wipeout for
Alpine competitors since similar
conditions on Jahorina mountain
caused the cancellation of the
women's training session for the
second consecutive day.

I
I

I
I
I

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

Olympic Dream
Dies For U.S.
Hockey Team

Arizona State finished second at
932, despite being penalized eight
strokes after the first round.
In finishing fourth the Lobos beat
High Country Athletic Conference
rivals Brigham Young University
and New Mexico State University.
BYU finished fifth at 951, eight
strokes back of UNM and NMSU
finished seventh with a 964 total.
UNM's Kristi Arrington finished
in a tic for fourth in the individual
standings with a 228 three day total.
She finished one stroke out of third
place, and except for an uncharacteristic 6 over par 80 in the opening
round, would have finished higher.
Arrington bounced back in the
second and third rounds, shooting
73 and 75, respectively.
'Theresa Schreck of UNM
finished seventh overall with a 232
total. Debbie Wright at 239, Sharon
Hadley at 245 and Carolyn Barnett
at 252 were the other Lobo golfers in
the tournament. The best four of the
five scores were taken each day to
determine team scores.
New Mexico's next tournament is
March 9·11, in Austin, Texas, atthc
Betsy Rawls Invitational. The season culminates with the HCAC
Championship at the end of April
and the NCAA Championship in
Tarpon Springs, Florida.

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia- The
United States hockey team kissed
any realistic chance of a medal
goodbye Thursday night, falling 4-1
to Czechoslovakia at the Winter
Olympics.
Igor Liba scored two goals and
Darius Rusnak added a goal and
three assists to leave the defending
Olympic gold medalists with a med·
al chance so remote it is not even
worthy of considerntion.
They won by dominating in spe·
cia! teams situations, scoring two
goals on power plays and one while
shorthanded. The only even strength
goal carne at I: 17 of the third period
when Rusnak set up Leba for the
second time in the game.
At 16:21, David A. Jensen re·
ceived a penalty and Rusnak set up
Vincent Lukatch with a pass across
the crease for an easy tap-in at 17:47.
Besides knocking the Americans
out of a medal shot, the Czechoslovakians avenged the 7"3 drubbing
they absored in the 1980 toumament
at Lake Placid, N.Y., won by the
Americans.
f'
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Twenty-five miles north of Albuquerque rests an old Spanish village
that begs to be left alone. Yet every
year, it attracts more and more people from the city.
Placitas is a community that until
recently was isolated from the main
stream of activity in New Mexico.
Placitas is a Spanish word meaning
"little plazas,'' but there is evidence
of settlement in the area before the
Spanish came.
A few miles up the Las Huertas
Creek from the village, the Sandia
Man Cave was discovered. The find
proved the existence of man in this
area as far back as 15.000 years.
Indians later settled here. They
found that the Sandi as. known to
them as Oku-Pin or Turtle Mountain, protected them from the south
and cast. From this point they could
also see anyone approaching from
the Rio Grande Valley, and the land
along Las Huertas Creek was fertile
and productive.
It's not certain what drove the Indians away from this place: perhaps
u drought forced them to seek homes
closer to the Rio Grande.
Much later, Spanish settlers along
the river needed more land and began to build homes near Placitas'
present location. This was seemingly done illegally, according to Spanish law, so a petition was quickly
drawn up in 1765 and sent to Santa
Fe.

Complications
To Be Focus of
Health Seminar
Complications of adolescent pregnancy will dominate much of an
upctlming women's health sympo.~ium sponsored by the University of
New Mexico School of Medicine.
The 17th annual Ob'Gyn pt1St•
graduate seminar. Feb. 23 thmugh
25 at the Amfac Hotel, will include
guc>t speakers from six states. as
well as 16 experts from UNM,
Lovelace Medical Center and the
Veterans Administration Medical
Center_
Talks will include such issues as
altemative birthing;. contraception.
sexuality during pregnancy, the role
of viruses in genital cancer, teenagers and sexually transmitted discase and premenstrual syndrome.
The program has been designed
for physicians, nurses and other professionals involved in primary care
in obstetrics and gynecology. Participants will be eligible for credits
from the American Medical Association, New Mexico Category IV
Required Medical Education, the
American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, the American
Academy of F:1mily Physicians and
the New Mexico Nur~es Association_
For more information, call the
UNM office of continuing medical
education, 277-3942, or write the
office on the north UNM campus.
Building M-2, 8713l.

But the eight families who signed
the petition were not enough to
please government officials. They
soon found others who were willing
to make the move. The grant of San
Antonio de Las Huertas was finally
approved for 21 families in 1767.
This village k110wn as Las Huertas s~ood about a mile from present
Placitas. The village was fortified by
having all the homes facing toward a
plaza. Hostile Indians found that the
outside walls provided a strong defense for the village.

Detour
By Rod Martinez
The town prospered and at one
time had a population which was
much larger than Albuquerque's or
Bernalillo's back then.
In addition to having fertile land.
water was plentiful for the settlers.
and rumors arc that some early
Spanish mines may have existed.
Whether they were legal or illegal
mines, and their exact location, is
not known. During the 1800s,
mineral deposits were discovered a

few miles east of Placitas.
Droughts probably forced the residents to eventually seek better
places to live. But there were always
those who remained to work the
land. Throughout this time, Bernalillo was a half-day journey along a
narrow road which curved around
every hill. The town remained isolated from the rest of New Mexico.
Peace and tranquility in Placitas
soon began to be a thing of the past
when a paved road was made to the
village. Hippies discovered this
isolation in the 1960s. and soon after, Albuquerque residents found
this paradise and began to move
here. They wanted to get away from
the problems of the city, yet live
close enough to commute to work.
Each time a family moves here, local residents hope no more people
will crowd their community.
Today. both old Spanish buildings and modern solar homes can be
seen side by side. Placitas is still a
beautiful setting which remains cool
in summer. During this time of the
year, many city dwellers find the
forest and nearby mountains a
pleasant escape from the city.

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
..::.l(o wrz c. 'J..~ jl l n'j .2l e •w l ce
Jijl;t_f;v.nd ju1U.{ie•f

!J3 o L'J{<< c e
ll)

jn i rz t

jnint 1t.~{<:1

$5,00

incf~Jo 20 cojliE1 on jlL!'l.cf;mEnt
OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
SAM· 9PM
SATURDAY 10AM·4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A little harder to find but worth it.
277·5031

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.
It takes more than 16
that most of the men
who operate the
months of intensive
training to become a
reactors in private
fully qualified officerin
industry started in the
the Nuclear Navy. You
Nuclear Navy.)
It takes more time
begin with four months
of leadership training.
and more effort to
Then as a Navy officer
become an officer in the
you get a full year of
Nuclear Navy. But the
graduate-level training
rewards are greater, too.
The rewards can begin as early as
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
Navy training is based on more than your junior year in college. Qualify, and
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
the Navy will pay you approximately
now the Navy operates over half the
$1000/month while you finish schooL
After four years, with regular
nuclear reactors in America. And the
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
promotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
sophisticated in the world. That's why
your Navy training is and must be the
top of a benefits package that includes
most sophisticated in the world.
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
vacation earned every year. More
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
you have decision·making authority
responsibility, more money, more future.
immediately. You get important manage· So, if you're majoring in math,
'ment responsibility
engineering or the
fast. Because in the
NAVY oPPORTt'NITi'
T 44t
physical sciences, and
1
I
IN'FORMATlON CE!oiTI.:R
I
. k
N avy, a S your
now P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
you wan t t o k now more
I c:: Please send me more information about
I about a future in
edge grows, so. does
your responsibility..
I becominganof(icerihtheNUclN>rNovy. <0Nl I nuclear power, fill in
•Plra« ""'"
Lo"
I the coupon.
Your training and I :"o;nmo .....,
I Address
Apt.~
I
Today's Nuclear
experience place you
5 '"'~
among the country's
C••Jo
z;p__
Navy is an opportunity
tcollege/l'ni•ersity
I like no other in the
most qualified profes- I Age
,
l
(
N
.
:j:Year it! College
tGP
swna s. o surpnse
1&MajooMinot~-~~-~~---- 1 world .

r -- - - ------ -,

N0.1 IN TEST
PREPARATION
CLASSES FORMING NOW At

~-fl.MPIAN
EDUCAnONALCENltR

Tesl PrOiJaraiiOn Spe<:iaHsts

Since1938
For Information, Please C./1:

265-2524
Classes

1

I
L

fihone Numbi!'r

lA~• Code I

B~t T1mt-

tl'l

Call

1'hls is rot gt"nt>tal tr'CfUitmeilt info_rmahori "tOil d() ,_Dt have to
furnish 111\'V of the mfotmnt1on request-ed OI eourse. theo·more we
k_now. the in are '\\.l! cari bt-lp tt, det~ttnme th. e kil'ld!l of N. avy po,t·

II
J

------------Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
tJOM for "''hlch you quahfy

Cardiograms

Jt'ood/Jt'un

2/14
rv!'IIO"<~'k. liOn~'"' I M
Mil IIA~.I: Y<itl IIA V~:- br;>ughl ,;, m~<h l"Y 1r1111
.ny hfr lluvr yom, l<.athrYn Happy Vulenlinc'~ !Jay

I'ARrY? ( O"<n:n r? FOOD1 llll' !Jut!~ I l•ho hu' a
plate fur your dw."hcds uhuur Rc.,tuurants, Panoes.
l·und ~ale•, and Sture,, ( uu•em. ct,-. Cnve lloe del nth
l~l~~!!'~~~~"(·~~.~~}~~!l!'
~---~-~--- ~----t+~~~

UHJ

"I'ARI VUill.l"
6NI•: MtJNili an<l·,; w~.;k--un~l
,,., •:toll gr:nong brtter' Itt'' put on the llllt In
1
•rlrhrntr lnveynu
'>tnrskv
.
2/lfl
Ki·.N, wn~1.· vcill-,,;-m-y ~v;;:tm,;~~.?-i<;;th'y ·-iry~.~;
woll, hrulgnyr!'nw nhhu':'!!lr_l.~. e(~hant.__ , ___2110
A fiii.N'l'ION IRJ.IIt:I.TS: 'I ()NJC;UT n!9:!XI "the
wnr '" r;X<hangc henrt~' Are you rt•ady!'' 'I he
Vnlrnunr <;~ndcr~
Kappa <;igmu. .
2/10
ANA.<iJ ASIA:I-clii<iluwwWJ<: ~mr-;;;;-faster,
;trch:h uur ar rns further - and one fmc mc•rning ..
1hut prllk, Ill drli<ate and ungivmg, will betray 11~ no
mnr~. llappy Valcntme'~:
~
2110
'itliil;iuslt-v(nlR vA.LiN·'nNE;,;;thi.he better
JhCru<ltivr carnulollr". $12tdnzcn, free dehvcry. 884~440
lri!ve message
.. 211~
iiiiw II() YCJU ln~c h;~,/hcr'l~he wny;
"! arohu~rJrn" 111 the Daily I uhu, nnw unul f·ch 14

y,,;,;u

l'f't>,ou:tl ruf.,~i.lJU"' IU I..L'OI':! per wm d pc:r day
llu· ono"c. JU<"c·ilPC' trl\IIIM raw. •PPIY Mri><II!.PI

mu't

.-.t~mdww 1elttlt'

1 ,, m th• tla'v twrurr

w l'u/t'll{IIIP\

m~crtum

Ptl~.

l>eadline ,.,

1'' Murnm Ilall

} n

Las N oticias
"I'IIMIJ "<OWl UlN( U'TI()N~ S11uthwr" •alw~
lttr•talurr ·.ullmi~,•,Jnn\ unt1l f·ch 17 ut J1(J Marr.tn
11.111 I or mnrc ittlu. •lo(l hv nr '-...111277
4

~h~lt

~

14

l'"'M ..,nJ.i;i6: tK~Iii)N' duh i'ii~11i~.~;,., ihe uc~r
l!H'C!Uif', ol Alpha I enlllr•l ., p.m 'iaturday, hh II.
1
A 11 Cmmu.: I·n~ mnner1''
1u ',l U ltoom 1~0~\ c ·
'"'""'ur""nt "'11 h<• hrhl I hue will he a lo"' other

~ •.HHt"• ,,., wdl f\Hmtt~rr ... rcl:l Jh l,prrul.HI\C hd1uu ''r
~·dltllllJo! 1tu HI"' If~. d Mt ·r~~-!Ilh!~ut ~·!2~~~1~. =-. _
2, In

Services
Hl.Ut:NKRAIS MHIIOfl: AWAilENt~'iS through
Mnvemeot das•es for pregnant wumcn Contact
MnryAnu Khanlian R97 2028
2/lf>
wi DO QtfAI.J'fY resident on! patntrng. lntcuors and
exteriors at reasonahle rates. !·or free csllrnate in
(lmvcrslly urea, call Victor 242-71)96 or Tony 243·
70~8.
2/IS
OVf:RWEIGUT?IlEIUIAJ,If't; WORKSI 255·9866.
2121
IIORS.:IIA<'K IUOING I,ESSONS. Experienced
onmuctor gives lessons 10 Western, Fnglish, Jumpong, etc. to all ages, beginners to advanced. Call
JcanelleR22·847~.
2113
Ql!ICK, A(TURA n; TYI'ING: Re~earch paper,,
theses, dts>ellalions, chum, graphs in my home. '!he
Other ()((ice 884-MM.
lt2
A:1 TYl'ISl. -Tt;RM paper•, ltw.", · dtssertati<ll",
ICSUIUr•,. 21)<} 81)7()_
2 1 2q
1\l;j;;<;~-w olm t•R6n~~SINCi.- reroi r~rm.
ola·'r' tli~sertaiH>ns. Milhc 298-4111.
21! ~
A('Ai:ll~i\ili:-:-ri'PI..;(;-=wli."lc;lil.. Ao;,·ural~;
rc\lo:iunahlc r•.ucr.. J(l<Cj 10'13 aflcr ~ p m.
2, 27
[i1iOiu.;j(i;MATllt:Mt\116, .. >;TATJSW<
1 rcndo \J,tstcrs M~te(·oltcJdocr tutor Rea,onilhle.
:l.flh--12·~7 C\.CUUl~~'·

,.. <llllli' ~fo~ lll~R

tthrd tWttultur 24llJCI.P

}\rLtmcr 2h~,J '~~.

IA'>l -u.\J i~ i o Htilrn-·.rlo~lll~~;::;. ll'l•~<"m 11 "'
! NM u,.,,~·.lo·rr
l lit
-\ltll"l" c·o;.,(l'i•ilo"'s ~c-nTii\\I~F.,l ;~~uli~
·~~~lH all •,ubau·~·JIUO'• Urm~ wurk h'l flunm U n: 'h
''"' Art :\nnt'%, MundJv l·u,lav 12 4 l' m. .mJ

We<lu~ .dav•.nnul? t' m. llradlinc ''• Fe!• I"
Lilli~ Mtl·ll;,(i?-J:.\i;;t? M;~:;;,,
'"~dt ·h1'· (

wlv lH tat··
j

p~r \\utJ tt~r

l1 (idffli~S~~•• Ultl Uf)4.H~~~:·~t.~~111~• .

,. ·,ur

~

Ill

,;,-r;:
t~n

! ·"-'-1
l~U

Personais
\\l(l'iNt· A"'ll JUUf: t ttnprutu!athtn' ••II \•lilt
Mnv ~uur h•r~ tngcthcr l•c lui! ••I
enroduncnt untl rtcrn.ll !twc.
2. IU
m:t.l'l .~M
1 he w~'dj;;;kcilrom Mar~.
2d0
MiNNlt;,-you'RE MY faHlrile little mou~e. Get
11ctl ctut•k' lltne you, Mitkey.
2d0
t {ii('IA, "SENSATIONAI."IIAI'I'V anniversary.
Ma~ our rumre years together be just ns fabulous.
1 ove always and forever,l>wnync.
2110
PAVE, llAl'I'V UIRTIIOAY, you jerk. Arc you
,urprilcd1 Too bad the l'illsbury Doughboy hM
bigger ucscelll rolls than you. Keep it up! Try again
next year. ('hris C'oc lind Tammy I'on.
2110
ROSt~'l ARE Rt:o, violm arc blue, pink flamingos
have birthdays, and Noah does tool Happy bir·
thday . • A nice girl.
2110
RORt:RTO - RASKt:TDALL ANO volleyball may
be run, but nothing lilo;c maklna friends! Happy
2/10
birthday. Chiquita.
Sfiii)i,y- QUALIFY. COOKIF.S and cream
await.
Trixie.
2110
SPE<-1AL K.- WOW, let's do It again. From
"Playing Dumb".
2/10
TIM: I REALI.Y like you a lot. P.S. You have abo
solutely incr~ible teeth. PRD.
2/10
"KIM": I TIIINK l'd like Vivienne better; you
might, too. What's safe and aecc:ptable. Isn't always
what's best. Don't give up. P.S. Just kidding about
the bad rep.
2/10
$100 REWARD FOR information on hit and run.
Red 1983 Datsun Nissan. 0 Parkins, Redondo Dr.
south of Johnson Field, Friday, 214/84. 821·6446.
2/14
• h!'J~tllll'lll-

:rr.;;,; - -

l~

i\-i>i..,fi:-j.:i(.ff:ili'ir·~l·t:fii~(iaod grm-;;;-~:~
l.t.,l, a1· urJI(·. ~.-·nnti~lcntl.tl. Ua~ ... .:!tl.~-~176, e'H":"~.f;l.
l~Xll
2!0
pjt(,j.J,;<;~icJ-..\{(v)•J~c;. '\fARV ,,;;-~ l!SI t7i4~

HltlllH\ AWAIU•NI·.~S l'R()(JitAM, I mtn lu
, ·lt•.1·ru• .wJ llltrrprcl vnur ..,,~:th ltf fnt1ht!f l \e f~1r
t•n,h ·-'""'an•ut•·:l, bn~l! (ttll1ru1 or ~:.un1 Cl'-'ln~ C·('i
;!.iiU

2

.

. _2. 29

, A.XI>iU:.rA: RA n<>~" 26(;.o86l. ·~ - - - iT7
0

I'IA'i()i:J:sSi}'-/~:-AJ.li!j;,:~iC.~I~ c~iTI~ru
2~ ~9

iut-'\\(>ni>"~iiii.?"<.;; ;car-;rrntc"i;;nal twm~.
.. ,tounp I nglo,h "lA. Near l'NM. 2~hll'llh.
2122
;,,c()iij) -J'ii(f<~f:S.,IMT.tm-}.;1, expcncncc.
lh~::,la.•,t qtl~lhf~. term pJ\pcrc.., dJr.c.crti.itmn',. re 11UrtlC't,
"t'dhn).1. cditmg. X2:.! 0:\42.

1\!;ji.;(i:-\\(fru> PR0(£'i~l"'G. S~l-4126.
\t:\Jtl·;;;-t;t"-1 I AR <'1\'>i U:J{ Qua lot~ lc'."'n',

2 1 21
2 29

;ale;,
rc!!l.o!•, o.~aJ rrp.m; 14~ ll;u,an.l Sl· 2f•~· l l I<.
tin
iHii>tlii\'PI~<•. ;•JH"llll~.... 2Z9
;.;c)J.' {(':(l,;;TA~"<.,f:.:;-are
Hry rca~unable
'"' c\Ct'tlom~! Call - Make 3PP<•intmcnt. lln•tnr
l cc ! hllll·, ~""''' I rom 1 alldle~, ~019 Mcnaul Nl·.
~R~471X.
tfn
<tJNJ.A<'T!>·I'OI.ISUIN(i, SOI.liiJO:-;S C'ac,cy
1!(tll<al ( ·,unpany on I om as 111',1 wcu \>f Wa~hington.
tfn
ACCURATE: INFORMATION ABOUT ~on·
traceplion, ~terililation, abortion. Right To Choose,
294.0171.
tfn
PRE(iNAN('V TESTING & toumeling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

mm..

Housing

I!OOMMAH; WANH.ll fO 1hare two-bdrm, tw<l·
t,ath ijpl Adams and Candelana Btii8Bl-4159 2!14
RiJOMMA-f'iE,-MiF, NU:nw. rwo-bdrm apt three
lllock~ "'uth Central on Ciirard. $1 ~0 month. Utilities
mdudcd (all <•ary 2SIH651 or 2S5.J628. Keep
uymg,_ _~--c,,..,--==-=:--c:---.--:---;-'1.-1_13
IIOllSt:MA'ffi, WA'ITED TO share thr~:e·bedroom
touuse on Sl: heoghts (three miles from campus).
$142/rnunth plus v, utilities. C'all Dan or Pete 256·
7MM e•cnings.
2113
WAN'ff.U: GAY PERSON to share rent and utilille~
in large house 10 Bernalillo. Must have tran;portatioo, references and deposit. 867·2894 after 5
~m
2/13
TilE CITADf:I.: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV rQOm and laundry. Adult
c!Juples, no pets. I ~20 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
i'Oit nt:NT: EFFICIENCY aparltr1ent, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. f!Jr 2
person•. all utilities patd, $175 security dep?sil. Fully
furnished-~ecunty locks and laundry facohues. No
~hildrcn or pets. Please cull before 6:00 in the
c.coing, 2(;6.8192.
tfn

For Sale
!>~~WING MACIII!>.t:: RKCAR free-arm modcl806.
lri~inall~ $750; 'acrificc $300, obo, Call277-2848.

c

2/14
UANISUH:AK llESK: 3'Xs•-/witlt hookcasc$200.
<icnnan baby cradle $55. 298·30692113
1n>.:wmn.R, SMITU·CORO"'A portable clectrk
$7'i uhn. ( ·a:t277-2848.
2/14
'71 UO"'llA ('M·70. Excellent >nndilion, great for
aruund tuwn. Sa~llfKe $425. 271-1394, keeil tr~·ing.
2'14
1'14'1 ~ORlll'tlr, need to •ell quickly. Willtakc$150
,u•.h Cai!Su·.an ~73 >116
2116
•79 nciiiGE'n.so l'ick·up Sl9110. Mu>~ ·~11- 26S·
Zfo~2.

2/IS

-i97J l'lNfO. NEW lire~. bauery nod transmi>ston.
$500 or be;t oftcr. C'nll821-0094.
2115
7s HONDA (:I VIC fuur-spced 67000 miles, great gas
molcage. 26~-~6~2.
211$
1981 KAWASAKI GI'Z.SSO. 4000 miles. $1650 firm.
Alst> men's siJc 40 black leather Jacket. 242·5917.
2/10
( AHS t:Nill\lt $900. Good, clean tran•ponalit1n.
26R th•Z.
_
211~
RO!>SIGNOL l07('M SM V.A.!>. with marker
MRR'~ $Z41J. Ro•signol SM 203cm with l.ook N·7?'>
$1JO. 25~ ~liH.

2/10

ltlo.l.lAUU: TRANSPORTATION, 1971 VW
f·a,tback. Autmnati~ 3·sp~ed. Body immor, engine
2115
guod. S925 or be~t clt!liJOffer. 25~·6196.
ll&WTV SSO obo. 268·5405.
2110
KAWASAKI lOOOST. RliNS good, fair condition.
Must sell. No reasonable offer refused. 25S·6739.
2/10
1979 MAZADA RX-7. Excellent condition, air,

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Low Auto Rates :

:

FEMALE NONSMOKING ROOMMA'r£ wanted to
share furnished thrcc-bdrm, two-bath NE house,
S22S per month plus ~1 utilities. Call Don Jeffries at
299·7S94,
2116
IIOUSEMATE WANTED: NICE neighborhood by
north campus. Call268·9488, keep trying.
2116
ROOM FOR RENT: Unfurnlsh~. pool, cable. $160
with utilities, kitchen privileges. Lease, deposit. No
smokin&, pets or children. Washington/Constitution
area, 26S·IS84.
2110
ROOMMATE: SHARE 1WO.bcdroom apt.
Nonsmoker, quiet Orad student preferred. 255.0367.

•

For Students and Adults

:

:

265·6500

•

•••

1400 Carlisle, NE

~oos~

••

:
•

Radosevich Multi-Line
Insurance Agency

:
•

2m

c;;overed

Slr'agon
Makers of Handmade
lndtan Jewelr•;
OLDTOWN

Genuine Gl Cammando Sweater
100o/o wool or acrylic
Tan, black or OD
From $21.75

... ~\11-'MJIN~a.

~ Wt:\T
•.,
ARMY NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

265-T177

Chamber Notes
from Santa Fe
every Sunday at noon on

90.1 KUNM Radio
PulJI/r Hndio pr<'S<'iltS
S(lnta Fe clwmiJt'r .\lusic Fest/t•<ll
Til<' E/<'l •cntll.Seusc>rl rhrou~Jh ,\prlf J:;tfl.

2!13

1981 HONllA PASSPORT. OQOd <:ondition, under
3000 miles. $450 281-5636 or28l·l940.
2113
ll·INCII FRENCH 10·spe~ bicycle. Reynolds
tubmg leather seat. Askmg$175. C'all266-0744.
'
21W
'80 AMC SPIRIT, Auto, AC, PS, PB, lilt,
AMIFM/cast. Excellent commuter car. $3400 o.b.oCall842-6811 after 5:00.
2/10
'76 CHEVY LUV work truck, '75 Luv town truck.
Both run good, best offm around $1700. Nick 2668822 morns, eves,
2/W
1978 FIAT SI'YIIER convertible. 46,000 miles, four
new llres, new front end, rebuilt transmission, $3800.
After6p.m.268-8014.
U10
GRt;AT SHAPE. VW Rabbit doc'5el1980. AM/FM.
$3650. 268·6809.
2/15
HUNDREDS OF CJ,ASSICAL records, t11cellent
condition, $2-4 each; Oriental art; books; prints;
painting\; rugs: folk art; costume jewelry. 265·62(>4.
Message: 256-1553.
2114
1965 FORD FAIRLANE $300. 873;2368 or 242-7613.
2!11
Cl.ASSif'U.;DS WORKI SELl. your bicycle. Stamp
collection or 1-'ohat-have,you in the New Mexrco Darty
I ol>o daMificd adverto~emcnt>tfn

Employment

21 year' old. Mu~t be able to work f'riday fnd
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone _culls
please <;aveway Liquor 'ltore at5$16 Men aut Nlc ·
224
AI RUNES HIRING! STEWARDESSES, reser·
vationistsl $14·$)9,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsleller. (.(916) 94+4440 :~lj
unewmextcoaor.
3. • .

Travel
COMMUTERS: SANTA FF,Aibuquerque. Ride
need~, 8:00.4:00 some days. Sandra 867·3351. 9881683.
2116
MAZATI.AN SPRING BREAK! Not completely
sold out. Video show Thursday! David 821-7522.
2113
HAVE CAR, NEED driver. One way-- Gallup IO
Portland, Oregon. Call898·4314.
2110
TAKING A TRII'? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
CALCULATOR FOIJNfl IN Sl!B 2f6184. Call266·
35141Ciclaim.
2 11
fOUND IN MITCIIf,l.l. 221: Textbuok ou tile
Na,,Jjolnnguage. Clai!IlUt 131 Marron Hall.
2 !1
('L.\IM VOl' R I.OST vu~,c·-siun' at Cnmpu• J'o!i,e
~1- to4~00 p.m. dail~-.
t•n

Miscellaneous

l)AU.\ LOIIO Nt:ws desk i~ seckin!! reporter~ ~t•
wmk on a ~tringer bae,i•;. Call R~mnna at27'·~6~6.
3011'o·40"'o·50"'o off! Mn'l~o' >ul~' Wild West \1ustc.
2113
~:Ill
Rt:J:.IAUU; WOMAN "'f.Ellk:ll tu <'Me for three Sale extended thru Mardt ~! Z41·2229.
jjj(; sAn: - v ~Tl~f:•s Day Spccml'- 4o-•n~·,
'mall buys Mumlay·Friday 3,30 12:30. Own trnn·
•portnuon. Rcfercn'e'- Cull24l-c.368 e•cmng~. 2;15
L>lf ''" all dothin!Z m Sll''"· induding ma!J~ nr.r.
di'"'.-croc' 'Vontagc l'la>'it:,, l'riJav .md Saturday II
WO'Mt.N Jo'l)Jt MAGIC •.how! Ba•kgruund in tlan.;e,
a.m.-li
p.m .. I d'runry 10 and II. ~•13 read q, t•:rmodelin!'. theatre. \li<hacl Anthony 265·~~18. 21 IU
cNncr !.cad anJ llruad\1 uYl ~43-4774 ••r M"' ·3414
ART MliSt:UM MONITOR. Work-study position ·
::" !fl
Seventeen h<lur' per \\eek will include dayumc,
4UC'o 'Pi«>tir. Clrpan-;;:.;;;-,;;-Tra~
cveninz and wcck,·nd hours. l'cr,on ''•Ill be w11rkinp
·:monur,, C&S Markct•ng, fun<J-rao•o~n~ c<>nwan~
\'oith the public and handling m•.>ncy. Typing skill;
296--;81Z.
; ~~
preferred. Call ~77-4001 and "'k for Sandra
[,dward~.
2;10
ARTI~TS ~ t;t;E \ot 1R \HIIk in rrml. ~uhtno! ~;.~
r,,r lh~ •;pring 'R4 i"UC ot (\m•cruons S(>U!hv.c;l
I;RAPIIIC ASSISI'ANT NEEDED at Biomedical
and the ASA 'how. :-inmc rcrrvdu~titml ;n tltc
Cnmmunitalions. Must be l~ork-study ~tuticnt.
maga~inc "'ill heir. _-otor! Suhmtt until feb. 17. 1!·02
Production ot camcra·rcudy layout; (cham and
AttAnncx.
~ Ill
graphs, ;hdcs, pl>\tcr,, et•·· l with phuto!~pe, pen and
ink, and prc;~t~rc 5!t,,,,, B&W print• "'ith Mat
Wlo\;U:R Cl.t:AitANCE bALK 'dcmJ ht•ok·:.'
camera. l'ortfoliu rcquireu 1-'oilh poor cxpcrienre nnd re•·"rd, aml aU ro.~len~ar~ ,,, price rei> 4· 1:!. h;ll
kn(llllcdge ot tc.:lm•quc• required. t'onta't Y>·onnc
ltrdc llonk,, 220~ Sihcr !iL W-6 ~H. J(o ~ Sal, l •
Walston277·~6'3.
2/2.1
Sun.
Z
flGIIT Rf;AC;ANOMIC'S: ACORN, a progrcssiw
('A"<NOT AHORD l~'ll'RA'IiCE1 Arc .;urrcnt
pa}mcnt5 (premiums! too high? There are man~
•lli/c~ organitalion, " hirmg outrca~h and fun·
tlrao•,jng '!aff. PnrH full-time. G~t ('lolit,.nl. C'all24?·
discounts nvailal:>lc to ! INM permnncl am! studerlt'9792.
2113
lnquirc about t~f!mdnble and reputable ~ar,
homeowner~ and life insurance. No pressure or pushy
('UUISESIIIPS ARE HIRING! 516·$30,000!
pitch. Ask fl'! John at 292·0511 (days and
sales
Curribean, Hawaii, world. Call for gu1de, directory,
evenings).
2110
newslellcr. 1-(916) 944·4440 ext. unel-'omexlcocruise.
3/21
CLASSlf'IEDS GET RESUL1'Sl Place your ad
-PA_R_T--T-IM-E~J.,..O""B,--a.,..ftc-rn-o-on-s-an-:-d-ev-en'""in-gs-:.M:'7•ust be
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
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Daily Lobo Display Advertising
More Than 150 Typefaces Available
For Further Details 277·5656
131 Marron Hall
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FEMALE ROOMMATE NE£Dm to share fourbedroom house ncar San Mateo and Copper with
three other women, SI2S/month plus 14 utilities. Call
268-4892 eves.
2110
SnJDIOS, ONE-BEDROOM apartments: 3433 Vall
SE. Two weeks free rent with six month lease. No
2114
chlldren. Pets o.k. 255·3289.
ONE-IDRM APARTMENT, Fireplace, ten minutes
from UNM. $240/month. After 5 p.m. 242·3448.
2110
FOR RENT: ONE- or lwo-bedroomaptsunrurnlshed
or furnished. Clean, newly painted. Near UNM and
Louisiana and Zuni. Phone296-39ro.
2/10

lnuvcrs. oki rack, AM £-M, 'as~elle, four nev. tores
$7200. 883-9(1(}3
l/16
RICVC(,F;: TEAMHJJI23". $300/c>f[er 243-4250.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Covenants
6 Stupor
10 Love overly
14 Islands word
15 P.l. dye tree
16 lnisfall
17 Humped
beast
18 Get around
20 Serpent
21 USSR river
23 Burn
24 Subsequently
26 Gun case
28 Reduced
viands
30 Relievo
31 -Park,
Colo.
32 Palms:
2words
36 Malt drink
37 Martin Van

50 USSR range

51 Fondles
52 Sgt. or cpl.
551n unison
58 Gave heed
60 Inner: Pref.
61 Extent
62 Heated
63 Slumber
64 Tablet
65 Europeans

DOWN
1 Cavy
2 Oh, woe!
3 Made whole
4 Article
5 Greets
6 Smoke
7Gem
8 Thickness
unit
9 Complete
10 Estate
assignor
38 Body part
11 Praying
39 Not blond or
figure
brunet
12 Smattering
42 Gripe
13 Register
44Ram
19 Land body
45lnjured
22 Mr. Skelton
46 Lovebirds
25 Nibbled
49 Cleanse
26 Unloved

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Prognostic
43 Physics unit
28 Beloved
45 Shanty
29 "-of
46 Tempo setter
Capri"
47 Detached
48 Rails
30Concerns
32 City types
49 Bike part
51 Skin
33 Uncom53 Whale
pounded
54 Poetry
34 Roof edge
56 Sentence
35 Expedited
37 Enticement 57 Numeric
40 Kidney bean
prefix
41 Gnawed
59 Mountain:
42 Vegetable
prefix

